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The problem of foreign trade and income distribution were highly attended in the 
Western countries over so many early years. But Chinese scholars took attention to this 
problem just after 2000. Recently the scale of Chinese foreign trade is bigger and bigger. 
Although Chinese government has taken so many Control measures， the trade surplus is 
still increasing. Along with economic growth， GINI coefficient， the measurement of 
Chinese income inequality is also increasing. So many domestic scholars began to keen 
on the research of the association of foreign trade and income distribution.  However， 
the results for the study of most scholars are not consistent. Some scholars think the 
foreign trade has a negative impact on the domestic income distribution. Some scholars 
identify foreign trade does Positive effect on the domestic distribution of income. In this 
paper， set foreign trade and income distribution of Fujian Province as an example， and 
use relevant data of the "China Statistical Yearbook" and "Fujian Statistical Yearbook"， 
base on qualitative and quantitative analysis to do some specific research on the status of 
foreign trade and income distribution in Fujian Province， and the relationship of them. 
The writer is attempting to find some policy recommendations to develop trade of Fujian 
Province to improve income inequality. 
The results show that， the scale of foreign trade in Fujian Province were gradually 
expand， Fujian Province is being surplus status in foreign trade since 1989， and trade 
surplus was continuously expanding. At the same time，   Gini coefficient， the 
measurement of the gap between people's income distribution is also increasing year by 
year. In 1990 the Gini coefficient is 0.2990， but in 2007 the Gini coefficient is 0.4153， 
it’s more than the international warning line. The trend of income polarization is more 
and more obvious. This paper through statistical methods such as regression to confirm 
the development of foreign trade in the short term will extend income inequality， and in 
the long term will help to narrow the gap of income distribution. This paper presents the 
following innovation: 1. Through the use of Sundrum’s method to calculate the Gini 
coefficient of Fujian Province in 1990 to 2007， and carry out a quantitative analysis of 
income inequality between urban and rural areas in  Fujian Province. 2.Using the idea 
of regional breakdown to study the income inequality in the three major economic areas 
of Fujian Province on the view of quantitative analysis. 3.Using the multivariate 
regression model to study the relationship of foreign trade and income inequality. 
Through the combination of qualitative and quantitative analysis methods， research 
results are analyzed. 
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第三节  基本理论和基本概念 
一、贸易顺差 
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商品的构成情况。一般称为商品贸易结构。对外贸易结构（Composition of Foreign 
Trade）是指一国在一定时期内货物贸易和服务贸易在其贸易额中所占的比重。国
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表示比较平均；0.3-0.4 表示相对合理；0.4-0.5 表示收入差距较大；0.6 以上表示
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第二章  对外贸易与收入不平等理论分析 
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第二章  对外贸易与收入不平等理论分析 
第一节  传统贸易模型和斯托尔帕--萨缪尔森定理 
一、赫克歇尔--俄林理论 
赫克歇尔-俄林模型清晰地表述了贸易与要素数量和要素价格之间的关系。模
型假设，有两个国家( A国和B 国)，其中 A国是劳动丰裕的国家，B 国是资本相对




的，所以B 国比 A国生产更多的Y ，同样 A国比B 国生产更多的 X ，因此， A国的
生产可能性曲线就比B 国的生产可能性曲线平坦。因为两国的偏好是相同的，在不
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